As the number of nodes in high-performance computing (HPC) systems increases, parallel I/O becomes an important issue: collective I/O is the specialized parallel I/O that provides the function of singlefile based parallel I/O. Collective I/O in most message passing interface (MPI) libraries follows a two-phase I/O scheme in which the particular processes, namely I/O aggregators, perform important roles by engaging the communications and I/O operations. This approach, however, is based on a single-core architecture. Because modern HPC systems use multi-core computational nodes, the roles of I/O aggregators need to be re-evaluated. Although there have been many previous studies that have focused on the improvement of the performance of collective I/O, it is difficult to locate a study regarding the assignment scheme for I/O aggregators that considers multi-core architectures. In this research, it was discovered that the communication costs in collective I/O differed according to the placement of the I/O aggregators, where each node had multiple I/O aggregators. The performance with the two processor affinity rules was measured and the results demonstrated that the distributed affinity rule used to locate the I/O aggregators in different sockets was appropriate for collective I/O. Because there may be some applications that cannot use the distributed affinity rule, the collective I/O scheme was modified in order to guarantee the appropriate placement of the I/O aggregators for the accumulated affinity rule. The performance of the proposed scheme was examined using two Linux cluster systems, and the results demonstrated that the performance improvements were more clearly evident when the computational node of a given cluster system had a complicated architecture. Under the accumulated affinity rule, the performance improvements between the proposed scheme and the original MPI-IO were up to approximately 26.25% for the read operation and up to approximately 31.27% for the write operation. key words: collective I/O, parallel I/O, processor affinity
Introduction
As the size of a problem increases, many scientific applications generate a large number of file-I/O operations. Today's parallel programming paradigms provide some I/O methods for scientific applications, and previous studies [2] - [4] demonstrated the importance of single-file based parallel I/O, especially collective I/O.
Collective I/O in message-passing interface (MPI) follows the two-phase I/O scheme that consists of an I/O phase and a data exchange phase [5] . In the two-phase I/O, the specialized process called I/O aggregator is engaged in the both phases. In other words, because the role of I/O aggregator is to collect or distribute I/O data to other clients, collective I/O performance can be affected by the ability of the I/O aggregator. In this study, we describe the effect of processor affinity in collective I/O considering multi-core cluster systems. Especially, we explain the relationship between the placement of I/O aggregators in each node and the performance of collective I/O. We also propose a new I/O aggregator assignment method that reduces the communication costs in collective I/O.
Because the performance of a program depends on which CPU cores (or memories) are assigned to the program, users can define resource affinity for their programs [6] - [8] . Because we have been focused on the location of I/O aggregators, only processor affinity is considered in this study. In order to identify a link between the performance of collective I/O and processor affinity, we have measured the performance of collective I/O with changing processor affinity rules. The result of the experiment demonstrated that when I/O aggregators were distributed well among sockets (or chips), it was possible to achieve good communication performance of collective I/O.
As the performance of parallel file systems increases, it is possible to stably control the concurrent I/O requests of many clients to a shared file to a certain degree [9] . In collective I/O, only I/O aggregators participate in file-I/O. All of this amounts to saying that using the multiple I/O aggregators may improve the file-I/O performance unless a lowperformance file system is used. We assume that there are multiple I/O aggregators in a node; MPICH, a popular MPI-IO implementation, also provides a way of using multiple I/O aggregators per node.
The experiments confirm that our proposed scheme improves the performance of collective I/O. Especially, when the computational node of a cluster system had a complicated architecture, the performance improvements were more clearly evident. In this paper, we evaluate the preliminary work [1] more critically as follows:
1. It is required to know the performance of our proposed scheme with different test-beds. We used an additional cluster system which has a different type of multi-core architecture. 2. It is also important to check the effect of intra-node communication. We subdivided I/O workload used in our previous work and prepared three kinds of I/O workloads which have the different ratio of intra-node and inter-node communication.
Copyright c 2013 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers 3. In addition to MPI-Tile-IO, we also prepared a new benchmark program that generates not only collective I/Os but also communications in order to verify the effect of our proposed scheme to other routines in user applications.
Consequently, we evaluate the performance of new I/O aggregator assignment scheme with various environments. As a result, we could identify the advantage and disadvantage of our proposed scheme in detail. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The previous research on collective I/O and processor affinity is summarized in Sect. 2. Section 3 presents the issue of collective I/O considering processor affinity and the primary concept of our I/O aggregator assignment scheme. The performance measurements are described in Sect. 4. Finally, the conclusions are presented in Sect. 5.
Related Works

MPI-IO
It is well known that many scientific applications generate I/O requests for non-contiguous data. In order to handle a huge number of tiny data chunks, two-phase I/O [10] , diskdirected I/O [11] , and server-directed collective I/O have been proposed.
Many popular MPI libraries, such as MPICH2 and MVAPICH2, are equipped with an MPI-IO implementation called ROMIO and collective I/O in ROMIO is based on two-phase I/O scheme [10] . In two-phase I/O, because only I/O aggregators can access the portion of the shared file that is named file domain, total workload of all processes is divided and assigned to the I/O aggregators. In the case of read operations, I/O aggregators read data from the shared file and then distribute them to other client processes. On the contrary, I/O aggregators collect I/O data to be stored from the clients and then write them to the shared file, for write operation.
Collective I/O Improvements
There are many previous studies on improving the performance of collective I/O. Nitzberg and Lo suggested collective buffering in order to generate optimized I/O requests [12] . This approach rearranges the data in each node before issuing the I/O operations. Active buffering [13] was used for improving collective write performance. When the first collective write operation is issued, it generates an I/O thread and the I/O thread performs the write-behind for the subsequent write operations. Client-side file caching regards each client's I/O requests are related and distributes the cache metadata and local cache pages across the processes [14] , [15] . Unlike POSIX, because atomic MPI-IO operations should manage the overlapping region, such as ghost cells, Liao et al. suggested process rank ordering and graph coloring [16] . Generally, the partitioned file domain does not fit to the lock boundaries and it causes the serious lock overhead. Liao and Choudhary suggested new partitioning scheme considering the lock boundaries [4] .
Although most of the studies dealt with I/O phase of collective I/O, some focused on the data exchange phase. The subgroup method [17] and ParColl [18] tried to reduce the synchronization costs in the data exchange phase. Cha and Maeng also suggested heuristic node reordering in order to regulate the communication costs in collective I/O with non-exclusive scheduling environment [19] .
Processor Affinity
According to the TOP500 most powerful supercomputer list, many modern supercomputers are classified into multicore cluster systems that consist of many computational nodes with several CPU cores [20] . The computational nodes have multi-level structure of processor unit and multiple kinds of communications such as intra-socket, intersocket, inter-node communication and so on [6] , [7] , [21] , [22] .
In such systems, process affinity rules specify the mapping between processes to cores and it is well known that they affect the overall performance of MPI applications [6] . In Linux cluster systems, the numactl command describes process affinity rules and IBM AIX system uses mcm affinity options keyword to specify those rules [7] , [8] .
I/O Aggregator Assignment Scheme Considering
Processor Affinity
Communications in Multi-Core Cluster Systems
Today's most supercomputers use multi-core based computational nodes and communications in such systems are divided into two forms: intra-node and inter-node communications. Because each computational node has multi-level structure of processor unit, intra-node communications are also classified into intra-socket † and inter-socket communication.
In some cases, such as when only a few processors per node are participated in a program which handles large data, the processors can use not only their local memory resources but also remote one in the node. Generally, however, a process uses the memory that is directly connected to the socket on which the process is running by default [23] . Furthermore, many cluster systems use exclusive scheduling and each node is used for only one parallel job at a time, in order to achieve high computing performance. For this reason, we assumed all the processors in the nodes participate in the same parallel program and each processor uses the directly attached memory resources by default.
As shown in Fig. 1 , the characteristics of each communication in the multi-core based cluster system can be summarized as follows: Fig. 1 Example of a multi-core based cluster system. Each node has four quad core CPUs and each socket is directly connected with memory resources. There are three kinds of communications: intrasocket(1,2 and 1'), inter-socket(a,b and c) and inter-node communication(i,ii and iii).
Intra-node communication:
MVAPICH provides shared memory based design called user space memory copy by default. The main idea is a sender process allocates shared buffers for communications in its local memory [24] , [25] .
• Intra-socket communication: A sender process allocates shared buffers into its local memory unit and moves data to the buffers (step 1). A receiver process accesses the shared buffer and gets the data (step 2). Because the sender and the receiver process are located in the same socket, they access the same memory unit. If the data to be transferred are located in the cache, it is possible to use cacheto-cache transfer (step 1') [24] - [26] .
• Inter-socket communication: A sender process allocates shared buffers and moves data to the buffers (step a). A receiver process accesses the shared buffer in the remote memory and gets the data (steps b and c). The data are copied from a remote memory to local memory via intraconnection network such as HyperTransport [24] - [26] .
Inter-node communication:
In terms of high performance system area networks such as the InfiniBand, the host channel adapter (HCA) plays an important role in communications. A sender process moves the data to be transferred to the registered memory region which can be accessed by the local HCA (step i). The HCA in the sender node transmits the data in the registered memory region via InfiniBand networks (step ii). The data are stored into the receive queue in the HCA of the receiver node. The HCA writes the received data into the receiver process' memory (step iii) [27] - [29] .
The type and amount of communications in a data exchange phase depend on the number of I/O aggregators and the shape of data array which are stored and retrieved by user applications. For example, if contiguous data in a file have to be divided and distributed to the processes in the different nodes, the collective I/O for the data requires to perform inter-node communications. On the other hand, if the contiguous data are distributed and managed by the processes in the same computational node, it is not necessary to issue inter-node communications for collective I/O.
If a collective I/O issues inter-node communications, the bottleneck in communications is in the relatively small number of HCAs per node. In other words, although each node is equipped with multiple sockets, memory resources and intra-connection paths, there are a few HCAs in each node † . The previous study also showed processor affinity didn't improve inter-node communication performance [6] .
In the case of intra-node communication, however, ac- cording to the combination of intra-socket and inter-socket communications, the data exchange time will be varied, because of multiple number of CPU sockets and communication paths per node. For this reason, we believe that the effect of process affinity on intra-node communication is more obvious than that on inter-node communications. In many systems, since the performance of intra-socket communication is superior to that of inter-socket communication [26] , [30] , [31] , we've tried to reduce the number of inter-socket communications in each node.
Collective I/O with Different Processor Affinity
As explained in the introduction, we assume each computational node has multiple I/O aggregators. MPICH also supports multiple numbers of I/O aggregator per node by specifying the romio-hints file † . The current collective I/O implementation in MPICH selects the processes having the lowest process ID in each node as I/O aggregators without considering the characteristics of multi-core systems. Therefore, according to affinity rules, I/O aggregators will generate the different communication patterns. For the better understanding, let us consider the following example in Fig. 2 . It draws a distribution of a 4×8 array onto 32 processes in two computational nodes (or machines) and each node has 16 processors. Because it also assumes each node has four I/O aggregators, there are 8 I/O aggregators, P 0 , P 1 , P 2 , P 3 , P 16 , P 17 , P 18 , and P 19 . The size of aggregate access region is x · y and that of each I/O aggregator's file domain is (x·y) 8 . In other words, when a collective I/O operation for x · y bytes is issued, each I/O aggregator handles (x·y) 8 bytes. In the case of node 0, P 0 and P 1 handle I/O requests issued by P 0 to P 7 while P 2 and P 3 are in charge of I/O requests from P 8 to P 15 . During the data exchange phase, all I/O aggregators have to communicate with their client processes and each process uses intra-socket or inter-socket communications according to its locations.
Because all communications in the data exchange phase are performed simultaneously, the execution time of the data exchange phase is determined by the most bottlenecked component. The goal of this study is to discover better ways to reduce the communication overload on the hot spot socket in each node by adopting the processor affinity.
Like TACC Ranger cluster system [7] or our Tachyon I system, if a computational node uses four quad-core processors such as SUN blade x6400, affinity rule determines the location of each I/O aggregator as in Fig. 3 . It also shows communication behaviors of two basic affinity rules and our proposed scheme which were applied to manage I/O requests of the above given example in Fig. 2 . The accumulated method assigns the processors in the same socket (or chip) to an application first. If all the cores in the socket are not available, then the cores in other sockets will be used like Fig. 3 (a) . On the other hand, the distributed method uses the cores across all sockets in round-robin manner as in Fig. 3 (b) . As shown in Table 1 † † , we also can get expected † For example, 'cb config list *:2' describes each node has two I/O aggregators.
† † In view of the communication behavior, we counted the number of ingress and egress communications on each socket. Because SUN blade x6400 has asymmetric inter-connection topology, socket 0 and socket 3 in Fig. 3 have a 2-hop distance. We, however, counted the number of conceptual communications for simple expectation. Accumulated  24  6  8  0  8  0  8  0  Distributed  12  1  12  1  12  2  12  2  Proposed scheme  8  3  8  3  8  3  8  3 communication costs of the data exchange phases in node 0. Although the two affinity rules have the same aggregate number of intra-socket and inter-socket communications in a node, the numbers of communications managed by each socket are different. Table 1 also shows that the distributed method and our proposed scheme generate the balanced communications for each socket in the node. This is the reason why we believe the distributed method and our proposed scheme are more suitable for collective I/O. The explanation of the proposed scheme will be given in the next sub-section.
New I/O Aggregator Assignment Scheme
Before explaining the performance of each affinity rule, we introduce our new I/O aggregator assignment scheme. As mentioned in the previous section, if we choose the distributed method for processor affinity, the collective I/O performance will be improved because of the reduced communication costs of the hot spot socket. Although the distributed method seems to be useful for collective I/O, it may cause performance degradation to other routines such as communications or computations. In other words, if an MPI program frequently communicates with neighbor processes, it is recommended to use the accumulated method for processor affinity but it is not good for collective I/O.
When MPICH decides which processes will be I/O aggregators, MPICH selects the adjacent processes regardless of processor affinity. This makes I/O aggregators are located in the same socket with high probability under the accumulated affinity rule. We modified the collective I/O routine in MPICH which appoints I/O aggregators. Although MPICH does not know the exact architecture of a given multi-core system, it is possible to prevent putting I/O aggregators into the same socket by arranging them at regular intervals under the accumulated affinity rule as in Fig. 4 . Figure 4 illustrates there is an MPI program using 20 processes and three nodes are assigned to the program. If it is defined to use two I/O aggregators per node, the original MPICH selects P 0 , P 1 , P 8 , P 9 , P 16 , and P 17 as I/O aggregators. Unlike the original MPICH, our proposed scheme calculates the stride factor, s i for each node i first. After selecting an I/O aggregator, it skips s i processes and the following process is chosen as the next I/O aggregator for node i and iterates the procedure until node i obtains the predefined number of I/O aggregators. Consequently, it selects P 0 , P 4 , P 8 , P 12 , P 16 
Performance Evaluation
In this section, we analyze the performance of our proposed scheme comparing with the original approach. All experiments in this paper were performed with Tachyon cluster systems † . Table 2 describes the specifications of Tachyon I and II system. A computational node of Tachyon I has four quad core CPUs, AMD's Barcelona. Each CPU is equipped with 2 Mbytes L3 cache memory, DDR2 memory controllers and HyperTransport controller. Tachyon II is equipped with Intel's Nehalem CPU which has an 8 Mbytes shared cache memory and DDR3 memory controllers.
MPI-Tile-IO
MPI-Tile-IO performs collective I/O for tiled data access [32] . Because it assumes 2D array data distribution, I/O requests are non-contiguous and they are issued in single step. We prepared three kinds of test cases, as in Fig. 5 . The tests used 128 processes and generated 8 GB file but they had different ratio of intra-node and inter-node communications. In the case of Test I, there is no inter-node communication. Test II generates the same amount of intra-node and inter-node communications. Finally, in order to simulate unfavorable conditions for processor affinity for I/O aggregators, Test III issues more inter-node communications than intra-node communications. In all experiments with Tachyon I and Tachyon II, the test file uses eight OSTs and the stripe size is 2 MB.
Tachyon I
In order to focus on the data exchange phase itself, the execution time excluding the file I/O phase was measured. Because we also tried to identify a link between the performance of collective I/O and the number of I/O aggregators, we measured the time with varying the number of I/O aggregators per node, α. Figure 6 shows the experimental results of the tests with Tachyon I cluster system. In the figure, New Acc. means the result form our modified scheme with the accumulated affinity rule. Org Dist. and Org Acc. indicate the outputs of the original MPI-IO implementations with the distributed affinity rule and the accumulated affinity rule respectively. When the number of I/O aggregator per node is one, the modified method and the original MPI-IO implementation with two affinity rules select the same process as I/O aggregator. This is the reason that Fig. 6 (a) shows very similar results. As in Fig. 6 (b) to 6(d), although our proposed scheme reduces the communication costs when a node has multiple I/O aggregators, the amount of performance improvement is influenced by the ratio of intra-node and inter-node communication. When there is no inter-node communication, our proposed scheme shows noticeable performance improvement. On the other hand, if there are more internode communications than intra-node communications, our proposed scheme shows reduced performance improvement. Figure 6 also shows that the original scheme with the distributed affinity rule is effective to decrease the communication time.
One of the interesting considerations of the results is the effect of multiple I/O aggregators per node. In the cases of all the test, it is possible to reduce the data exchange time by using multiple number of I/O aggregators per node. Furthermore, in the case of Test I where there is no inter-node communication, as the number of I/O aggregators per node increases, the data exchange time is still reduced. In the cases of Test II and III, however, deploying more I/O aggregators per node is not help to reduce the data exchange time.
In addition to the data exchange costs, the performance of entire collective I/O was also measured. Figure 7 shows the results of the tests with a lustre file system which using eight OSTs. As mentioned in the previous section, our proposed scheme modifies a way of selecting I/O aggregators and it requires additional computations. In spite of the overhead, it reduces the communication costs well and shows the good performance. Under the accumulated affinity rule, the performance improvements between our scheme and the original MPI-IO are approximately up to 26.25% for the read operation and up to 31.27% for the write operation.
Comparing with the result of the data exchange costs, there are interesting considerations: aggregators per node was two, they showed the best performance. However, the number is four or eight, it showed performance degradation. Because Test II and III showed the very similar data exchange time with multiple number of I/O aggregators per node, it is expected that if there is inter-node communications, deploying the I/O aggregators excessively can cause overheads in I/O phase. 3. In the case of Test III, where there are more inter-node communications, although the amount of performance improvement by considering processor affinity is less than that of other tests, it is still possible to show performance improvement. The experimental results imply it is hard to tell which one is the most suitable among the three allocation methods. Although our proposed scheme showed good performance in Test I with Tachyon I, in the case of Tachyon II, using the multiple I/O aggregators is meaningless and there is no best approach which can be used in all the cases as in Figs. 8 and  9 .
The merit of our proposed scheme is it reduces the number of communications in hot spot sockets in a node. In the case of Tachyon I in Table 1 and Fig. 3 , the most overloaded socket is 'socket 0' and it performs 24 inter-socket communications and six intra-socket communications when it uses the original MPI implementation under accumulated affinity rule. As the numbers of communications are reduced to eight and three respectively when our proposed scheme is applied, it shows that the proposed scheme can reduce the number of both inter-socket and intra-socket communications in Tachyon I system.
In the case of Tachyon II in Fig. 10 , the hot spot socket is 'socket 0' and it has 16 inter-socket and 12 intra-socket communications under accumulated method. Unlike the case of Tachyon I, our proposed scheme only reduces the number of intra-socket communications to six.
As described in Table 2 , the nodes of Tachyon II have fewer number of cores per node and they have only one communication link between two CPU sockets. Because there is only one communication link, changing the place of I/O aggregators does not affect the number of inter-socket com- munications. As shown in Fig. 10 , three assignment methods for I/O aggregator change not the number of inter-socket communications, but that of intra-socket communications.
As shown in Table 3 , because the performance of intrasocket communication in Tachyon II is much superior to that of inter-socket communication, the performance improvement by reducing intra-socket communication costs will be not noticeable to a certain degree. These are the reason that unlike the result of Tachyon I cluster system, Tachyon II shows the different behaviors.
HALO-MPI-IO
In the previous subsection, we only focused on the collective I/O performance itself. Because the performance of the most applications is determined by the performance of all routines of the program, we also considered the benchmark which included the I/O and the communication routines. We merged two benchmarks which performed halo exchange and collective I/O. In the routine of halo exchange which mimics the routine of mpptest [34] , a process communicates with its neighbor processes. In the case of collective I/O routine, all the processes perform the routine from MPI-Tile-IO.
When the number of neighbors for halo exchange is two, the ith process P i communicates with the processes with indices in each P i−1 and P i+1 . In the case of using the distributed rule for processor affinity, the adjacent processes are located in the different sockets and halo exchange with two neighbors generates a lot of inter-socket communications. Therefore, accumulated rule is suitable for the halo exchange with two neighbors. In Fig. 11 , if a system uses distributed rule for processor affinity and original MPI implementation (Org Dist.), it is good for collective I/O but not halo exchange. If, however, accumulated rule is activated, halo exchange shows good performance but collective I/O suffers from performance degradation (Org Acc.). Finally, Fig. 11 shows that our modified MPI implementation improves the collective I/O performance under accumulated rule which guarantees the good halo exchange performance (New Acc.).
Conclusions
Considering that supercomputer systems use multi-core systems as unit nodes and they have high-performance parallel file systems, using multiple I/O aggregators per node is helpful to improve the performance of collective I/O. Although processor affinity rules affect the performance of applications on multi-core systems, studies on their influence on collective I/O are hard to find. In this paper, we identified a link between the performance of collective I/O and processor affinity rule.
We measured the performance under the two affinity rules. The results shows that the distributed affinity rule which puts I/O aggregators in the different sockets is good for the data exchange phase. Because there may be some applications which can not use the distributed affinity rule, we made a new collective I/O routine for I/O aggregator assignment which could be used under the accumulated affinity rule.
The merit of these two approaches is reducing the intersocket communication costs by distributing I/O aggregators to CPU sockets. If, however, a system has a small number of CPUs and a few inter-socket links, the processor affinity rules do not change the number of inter-socket communications. For this reason, the performance evaluation with Tachyon II shows that changing the processor affinity rule does not affect the performance of collective I/O because a computational node of Tachyon II has two CPUs and one inter-socket link. On the other hand, in the case of Tachyon I, which has more CPUs and inter-socket links for a computational node, our proposed scheme and distributed affinity rules show improved performance of collective I/O.
Another limitation of our proposed scheme is how many inter-node communications are issued for collective I/O. Processor affinity and our proposed scheme focus on how to regulate intra-node communications in each node. If a collective I/O for a given data set requires inter-node communications, the performance improvement of our proposed scheme will be negligible, because processor affinity is less effective for inter-node communications. The results of the performance evaluation with Tachyon I substantiated these claims. Nevertheless, considering that the number of CPU cores per node is increasing nowadays, processor affinity for collective I/O is a matter which is increasingly important.
Because this study is based on an I/O aggregator assignment scheme which mainly improves the intra-node communication performance, this research will be expanded to cover intra-node communications including InfiniBand within the near future.
